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VALUES

RESPECT
INCLUSIVENESS
RESILIENCE
INTEGRITY
RESPONSIBILITY

VISION

Term 1 Calendar
:

JW School Photos

Tuesday 23 February

:

BW School Photos

Wed 24 - Fri 26 Feb

:

Senior Rock Band Camp

Tue 2 - Fri 12 March

:

Year 1 & 2 JW Swimming Program

Thursday 4 March

:

Point Cook Swimming Carnival

Monday 8 March

:

Labour Day Public Holiday

Wed 10 Mar - Fri 12 Mar

:

Year 7 Billabong Ranch Camp, Echuca

Wed 17 - Fri 26 March

:

Year 1 & 2 BW Swimming Program

Tuesday 23 March

:

Year 7 - 9 Athletics Carnival

Friday 26 March

:

Year 7 MMR + Whooping Cough Vaccinations

Tuesday 30 March

:

WMR Swimming Carnival

Thursday 1 April

:

Last day of Term 1

Wed 28 - Fri 30 April

:

Year 4 Warburton Camp

Wed 28 - Fri 30 April

:

Year 9 Surf Camp (Lorne)

Please note that dates are correct at the time of printing. Changes may occur after
printing. For most up to date information see Compass School Manager.

ONE COLLEGE,
INFINITE POSSIBILITIES,
WORKING TOGETHER,
EMBRACING THE
FUTURE.

Compass School Manager

MISSION

Compass is our main source of school communication.

OUR COLLEGE FOSTERS
EXCELLENCE IN LIFE
LONG LEARNERS
WHO ARE RESILIENT,
CONNECTED AND
RESPECTFUL.

Welcome to our new and returning Carranballac families. If you have not yet
signed in to your Compass account please contact our Admin Office to collect
your log in credentials.

In Compass you can note absences, receive news feed
notifications, check your child's attendance, provide
consent for incursions, excursions and camps as well
as see your child's timetable and view important
school resources.

A REFLECTION FROM COLLEGE DIRECTOR,
MERRIDY PATTERSON, ON THE EVENTS OF THE LAST
FORTNIGHT AT CARRANBALLAC P-9 COLLEGE.
Dear Families,
We are pleased that students are back on site and
in classrooms ready to learn. Thank you for your
support during this week’s lock down. Teachers
will continue to call parents to replace the Student
Learning Conferences which were cancelled this
week.
You have received information regarding changes
that have been made to the teaching of Literacy and
English across all year levels at the college. We’ve
had very positive feedback regarding the Reading
Logs for the primary students. Please remind your
child to read each night at home and as I mentioned
in the Compass message last week, secondary
students can start reading the texts that they will be
studying later in the year.
Leadership Structure
There have been some changes to the leadership
structure at the college. Our assistant principals
now have roles across both campuses for particular
year levels. This has been changed to strengthen
teaching and learning across the college.
The leadership structure for 2021 is:
College Principal/Director - Merridy Patterson
Campus Principals - Boardwalk - Ros Myors,
Jamieson Way - Steven Montgomery
Assistant Principals for Teaching and Learning
Foundation to Year 2 - Deb Way
Year 3 - 6 Janelle Barker
Year 7 - 9 Brett Watson
Assistant Principal for school management - Michael
Villani
Unwell Children
As is always the case, unwell children should remain
home as we do not have the facilities to look after
them at school. If your child has cold and flu like
symptoms please take them for a covid-19 test and
keep them home until a negative result is received.

Students with underlying
conditions (such as hay
fever or asthma)
If a student has persistent symptoms due to an
underlying condition such as hay fever or asthma,
the student should still be tested for corona virus
(covid-19) if they develop symptoms that are
different to or worse than their usual symptoms.
Parents/carers should also consider getting a
medical certificate from the child’s treating GP to
confirm that it is safe for them to attend school with
persistent symptoms that may overlap with some
of the symptoms of corona virus (covid-19) such as
cough or runny nose.
Young children with persistent mild symptoms
Younger children (pre-school up to Year 2) may
have prolonged post-viral symptoms such as a
runny nose or cough and may return to school
following a negative covid-19 test even if they are
not completely free of symptoms. They will need a
medical certificate from their GP to confirm they are
otherwise well or have recovered from their acute
illness.
Face Masks
Please remind your children who are required
to use masks to bring one to school. Whilst we
have a supply of disposable masks for emergency
situations, we have some students regularly coming
to school without one and asking for one at the
office.
School staff and secondary school students aged
12 or older must carry a face mask at all times and
wear a face mask indoors when at school, including
when attending an Outside School Hours Care
(OSHC) program, unless an exception applies.
Face masks are mandatory for all school staff and
school students aged 12 or older on public transport
and when in taxis or ride share vehicles. This
includes travelling to and from school on public
transport or in a vehicle with others not from your
household.
Enjoy your weekend.

A REFLECTION FROM JAMIESON
WAY SCHOOL PRINCIPAL, STEVEN
MONTGOMERY AND BOARDWALK
PRINCIPAL, ROS MYORS, ON THE
EVENTS OF THE LAST FORTNIGHT AT
CARRANBALLAC P-9 COLLEGE.

Dear Parents,
We would like to extend a very warm welcome to
you all and particularly new families commencing at
Carranballac College this year.
We recognise that parents are their child’s first
teachers and our goal is to partner with you to provide
a first-class education that will support your child’s
success in all aspects of school life. With your support,
our job is to prepare your child for the future, by
providing them with the knowledge and skills they will
require to become highly successful citizens.
2021 will be another exciting for all of us.

•

Be prepared to learn.

•

To be in uniform

•

To regularly demonstrate the College values

Our focus this term is for all our secondary students is
to:
•

Arrive on time for class. HERO (here every day
ready on-time)

•

Bring their folder and laptop to every session in the
Secondary classes

•

To be in uniform

We will continue to focus on creating a safe and
caring learning environment through the School wide
Positive Behaviour Support Program and implementing
Foundation - 9 curriculum that we successfully
developed in 2020.

It has been fantastic to read all of the positive
chronicles on Compass that acknowledge our students
when they demonstrate their expected behaviours
and the values of the College. Families will see their
positive chronicles on Compass – please reflect upon
these comments with your child.

By embracing our diversity, we aim to provide greater
opportunities for students to become involved in all
aspects of school life.

We wish everyone a successful term and thank the
community for their support and patience as we learn
to be truly flexible.

Increasing student voice and further seeking their
ideas and suggestions will enable us to promote
greater inclusion and acceptance within our school
community.

Career Pathways

It has been a terrific start to the year at Carranballac
College, albeit with a return to remote and flexible
learning. We commend our staff and students for
working extremely hard in the first three weeks of
school to develop strong and trusting relationships.
Then to be told last week to go Remote yet again.

We are continuing to build strong partnerships
with local industries to ensure our students are
provided with a wide range of opportunities for
work experience to assist them in identifying their
future pathways in a program being co-ordinated
by Mrs Huell. In Year 9 career pathways all Year 9
students will be participating in the Career Pathways
Curriculum Program, ‘I Focus’, the current Year 9
Victorian Department of Education Careers Curriculum
Framework.

These strong relationships have formed the basis for
an exciting 2021 where our students across the College Students will develop goals at each of the three below
who will all experience a new engaging, innovative and stages:
consistent curriculum.
• Self - development: young people understand
Our focus this term is for all our primary students is to:
themselves, build their experiences and
achievements and develop their capabilities.
• Arrive on time for class. HERO (here every day
ready on-time)

•

Career exploration: young people locate,
investigate and consider opportunities in learning
and future work options.

•

Career management: young people make and
adjust career action plans and manage their life
choices, changes and transitions.

As part of this, students are required to participate
in My Career Insights Morrisby profiling tool which
will help students discover, develop and drive their
career planning. It is a unique opportunity for them to
learn more about their strengths and abilities, while
exploring potential career options. This will give them
the confidence to start taking control of their future.
The online discovery tool is a quiz designed to help
students learn more about themselves, their values,
preferences and skills that will give them a better
understanding of where their strengths lie. These
personal insights help open up a variety of possible
career pathways, specifically tailored to who they are.
My Career Insights gives students an opportunity
to talk one-on-one with an independent career
counsellor about any initial ideas and thoughts. This
discussion will help them to set realistic goals, and
commence decision making to continue their career
journey.
Middle Years Literacy and Numeracy Support (MYLNS)
is happening again this year. This is an initiative that
provides additional learning support for students in
both literacy and numeracy.
The school is able to provide this support through
the Department of Education and Training’s Middle
Years Literacy and Numeracy Support (MYLNS)
initiative. This initiative provides intensive literacy and
numeracy teaching support to secondary students to
help ensure they have the literacy and numeracy skills
they need for future work or study.
This year, students in years 8 have been selected to
receive this support. If your child is selected to be part
of this program, a letter will have been sent home to
you.
This support is being provided and coordinated by
Ms Kompa and Mrs Loughlin, at both Jamieson Way
and Boardwalk, who are highly skilled in literacy/
numeracy and who will work with students and their
parents/carers to improve learning outcomes. This
is done by setting learning goals with the student
for future learning as part of an Individual Education
Plan (IEP). Staff will work with each student’s regular
classroom teachers to help them incorporate

strategies to support learning in class. Staff may also
support students directly in class as part of a small
group, or work with them individually/in groups at
times, outside of the classroom.
We anticipate that this support will help them build
literacy and numeracy skills that will serve the
students well in future work or study.

Tutoring Update
This year the Victorian Government have also

launched a Tutor Learning Initiative specifically
designed to support any student who may have had
their learning disrupted through remote and flexible
learning in 2020.
Once again, there is team of staff who will be working
with students individually, in groups, and sometimes
a mix of both. This program runs across the year
levels, therefore, tutoring staff will be located on all
campuses.
Both programs, (MYLNS and Tutoring) are based on
learning outcome and assessment data from the
Department of Education and Carranballac College.
You will be contacted if your child is included in either
initiative.
We also have all of our classroom Student Support
staff working with students in classes and a number
of Intervention staff who work both in the classroom
and in the intervention space with our students.

Victorian High Achievers Program
We continue to stretch our high achievers with the
VHAP. Dates to note in your diaries are;
•

Victorian High Achievers programs: Secondary
Maths

•

Victorian Challenge and enrichment series – year
7 students “Count like a computer”

•

Emerging Sciences Program Nanotechology – year
9 students.

Carranballac
Student Excellence
Program
The Student Excellence Program is guided by the
following Founding Principles:

•

High ability can occur in any of the learning
areas, all of which are valued.

•

All students in Victorian government schools,
including high ability students, deserve to
achieve one year of learning for every year at
school.

•

Students may be high ability in one learning
area, but not in others.

•

•

High ability students need the support of their
teachers to thrive.

Some high ability students may also have a
learning difficulty or disability.

•

•

If not extended, high ability students may not
flourish and can become disengaged.

Some high ability students may not always be
high achieving in the classroom.

•

•

The key to supporting high ability students is
differentiated teaching.

Government schools are already working hard to
cater to the needs of their high ability students.

Victorian High Ability Program
(VHAP)

drawn between the properties of these materials
and their application in health sciences, engineering
and alternative energy production.

The Department of Education have selected some
high achieving Carranballac P-9 College students
to participate in a Year 8 Secondary Maths
Course online during term one. This program is
being online delivered by Virtual School Victoria.
Students will extend their understanding and
challenge themselves alongside other classmates
selected from other schools around Victoria. We
wish our students all the best as they develop
self -management skills and work independently
through all the activities.

VCES – Count like a computer – Number
Bases and Place Value

Emerging Sciences Enrichment Program
– Nanotechnology
During Semester one, selected Year 9 students have
been enrolled in the John Monash Science School
to complete an online course on Nanotechnology.
This involves the study of the world at a scale that
is larger than the atom but smaller than a bacteria.
In this course, students will engage in a range of
activities to gain an understanding of the nanoscale and establish the difference between bulk
properties and nano scale properties. Students
will also explore a wide range of new materials
such as shape memory alloys, allotropes of carbon,
hydrophobic surfaces and liquid crystals. Links are

During the year selected high achieving students
have the opportunity to participate in various
Victorian Challenge & Enrichment programs. The
selection of these will be focused on extending
student capabilities in primarily English, Maths,
Science, Humanities and Specialist curriculum
subjects. This Friday 19th February some Year 7
students have been identified to participate in an
engaging session ‘Count like a Computer’ which is
being delivered by Monash Tech School.

Victorian Coding Challenge – Term 4,
2020
Towards the end of last year we had a team of four
Year 6 students participate in the Victorian Coding
Challenge: Liam A, Kevin D, Archie C and Alex M.
The boys worked very collaboratively as a team to
develop an online coding game and created a video
to present their gaming instructions. Although the
team were not finalists in this competition, they
are to be commended for their hard work and
commitment in achieving completion of this project
by the competition due date.

Image obtained and modified from ACT Government Transport

Saver Plus B2S Flyer 2021 Werribee

Smash your savings goals and
we’ll match it up to $500

Saver Plus will match your savings for
school costs, dollar for dollar, up to $500.
To join Saver Plus you must be 18 years plus, have regular income
from work (you or your partner)*, have a child at school / starting
next year or be studying yourself, and have a Health Care Card or
Pensioner Concession Card and an eligible Centrelink payment*.
*Many types of income and Centrelink payments are eligible, please contact us for more information

laptops & tablets

camps & excursions

uniforms & shoes

lessons & activities

sports fees & gear

books & supplies

Contact
Tina McElligott
your local Saver Plus
Coordinator
Phone
0439 585 702
Email
WerribeeSP@thesmithfamily.
com.au
Online
saverplus.org.au
Facebook @SaverPlusAU

Saver Plus is an initiative of the Brotherhood of ST Laurence and ANZ, delivered in partnership with The Smith Family, Berry Street and other local community
agencies. The program is funded by ANZ and the Australian Government Department of Social Services. Go to www.dss.gov.au for more information.

SCHOOLS’ PRIVACY
POLICY
Need to know

FREQUENTLY ASKED
QUESTIONS - FOR
PARENTS
The Schools’ Privacy Policy informs the
school community that information
about students can be shared to fulfil
the schools’ core functions of educating
and supporting our students.
The Schools’ Privacy Policy
establishes a clarified ‘need to know’
framework, where school staff share
information about students with other
staff who need to know as part of their
role. This is consistent with Victorian
privacy law.
Who does the policy apply to?
The policy applies to all central, regional and school staff
including principals, teachers, visiting teachers, social
workers, wellbeing staff, youth workers, nurses, Student
Support Service officers (SSSOs) and all other allied health
practitioners. This means the ‘need to know’ framework
below also applies to all school staff, whether employees,
service providers (contractors) and agents (whether paid or
unpaid) of the Department.

All school staff can, and must, share information about a
student with other staff who ‘need to know’ that information
to enable the school to:
1.

educate the student (including to plan for individual
needs or address barriers to learning)

2.

support the student’s social and emotional wellbeing
and health

3.

fulfil legal obligations, including to:

•

take reasonable steps to reduce the risk of
reasonably foreseeable harm to the student, other
students, staff or visitors (duty of care)

•

make reasonable adjustments for a student’s
disability (anti-discrimination law)

•

provide a safe and secure workplace
(occupational health and safety law).

Who decides who ‘needs to know’?
Subject to the principal’s direction, each staff member
decides who needs to know specific, relevant information
about a student, based on the ‘need to know’ framework.
Sharing relevant information with other staff who ‘need to
know’ is very different from idle conversation or gossip.
School staff are entrusted with a large amount of important
information about students. Staff must treat all such
personal and health information sensitively and
respectfully, and not share it other than on this ‘need to
know’ basis.

What information and records can be
transferred to a student’s next Victorian
government school?
When a student has been accepted at another Victorian
government school, the current school can provide
personal and health information about the student to that
next school.
This can occur in any, and all, of the following ways:
•

verbally: principal to principal (or authorised
representatives).

•

on paper: by providing copies of the student’s
records (including any health reports) to that next
school

•

electronically: including through the CASES21
transfer function; the Student Online Case System
(SOCS) and/or via email.

Principals (or authorised representatives) determine what
information to provide to that next Victorian government
school based on the ‘need to know’ framework:
What information does the next school ‘need to know’ to
properly educate or support the student, and fulfil the
school’s legal obligations?

‘NEED TO KNOW’ framework
Duty of care
A school’s duty of care to students means that a principal
or other member of the leadership team needs to know
about any reasonably foreseeable risk of harm to
anyone because of the student’s behaviour, disability,
family circumstances or any other relevant circumstances
related to the student.
So, for example, if there is a reasonably foreseeable risk to
anyone because the student:
•
•
•

displays violent behaviours
is a victim or perpetrator of bullying, assault or
age-inappropriate sexualised behaviours
has emotional, wellbeing or self-harm issues

then staff must tell the principal (or other member of the
school leadership team).
The principal will then share relevant information with any
other staff member that needs to know because they work
with, or supervise, the student. Staff must provide the

principal with enough relevant information required to
adequately fulfil their own duty of care – so that the
principal can fulfil their duty of care too.
Importantly, when there is a reasonably foreseeable risk of
harm, staff should act on that information and share the
information with other staff who ‘need to know’, even if the
student or parent asks that information not be shared.

Anti-discrimination law
A school’s obligation to provide reasonable adjustments
for students with disabilities (regardless of whether they
are eligible under the Program for Students with
Disabilities) means that relevant information about a
student’s disability and their needs must be shared with all
staff who work with or supervise that student.
This is required to enable the school to make properly
informed decisions about what adjustments are
reasonable, and then to implement those adjustments.
This may also be required to meet the duty of care to that
student (for example, a student with a medical condition
who may require treatment).
This means that relevant information must be shared with
staff who work with or supervise that student, to enable
them to:
•
•

understand the student’s disability and how it
affects their learning and social or emotional
wellbeing
implement reasonable adjustments at school,
including understanding all recommendations
made by the student’s treating practitioners.

The relevant school policies are
followed by school staff when engaging
with parents, such as wellbeing and
behavior polices. Go to your school’s
website for relevant polices.
School staff are available to provide
further information about school
policies and handling of personal
information or contact the DET Privacy
Officer at privacy@edumail.vic.gov.au.

PRIVACY COLLECTION STATEMENT – Primary Schools
Information for parents and carers
During the ordinary course of your child’s attendance at our school, school staff will collect your child’s
personal and health information when necessary to educate your child, or to support your child’s social and
emotional wellbeing or health in the school context. Such information will also be collected when required
to fulfil a legal obligation, including duty of care, anti-discrimination law and occupational health and safety
law. If that information is not collected, the school may be unable to provide optimal education or support
to your child, or fulfil those legal obligations.
For example, health information may be collected through the school nurse, primary welfare officer or
wellbeing staff member. If your child is referred to a specific health service at school, such as a Student
Support Services officer, the required consent will be obtained. Our school also collects information
provided by parents and carers through the School Entrance Health Questionnaire (SEHQ) and the Early
Childhood Intervention Service (ECIS) Transition Form.
Our school may use online tools, such as apps and other software, to effectively collect and manage
information about your child for teaching and learning purposes, parent communication and engagement;
student administration; and school management purposes. When our school uses these online tools, we
take steps to ensure that your child’s information is secure. If you have any concerns about the use of these
online tools, please contact us.
School staff will only share your child’s personal or health information with other staff who need to know to
enable the school to educate or support your child, or fulfil a legal obligation.
When our students transfer to another Victorian government school, personal and health information
about that student will be transferred to that next school. Transferring this information is in the best
interests of our students and assists that next school to provide optimal education and support to students.
In some limited circumstances, information may be disclosed outside of the school (and outside of the
Department of Education and Training). The school will seek your consent for such disclosures unless the
disclosure is allowed or mandated by law.
Our school values the privacy of every person. When collecting and managing personal and health
information, all school staff must comply with Victorian privacy law. For more information about privacy
including about how to access personal and health information held by the school about you or your child,
see our school’s privacy policy: https://www.education.vic.gov.au/Pages/schoolsprivacypolicy.aspx
Throughout this notice, ‘staff’ includes principals, teachers, Student Support Service officers, youth
workers, social workers, nurses and any other allied health practitioners and all other staff at our school.
This includes employees, agents and service providers (contractors) of the Department, whether paid or
unpaid.

PRIVACY COLLECTION STATEMENT – Secondary Schools
Information for parents and carers
During the ordinary course of your child’s attendance at our school, school staff will collect your child’s
personal and health information when necessary to educate your child, or to support your child’s social
and emotional wellbeing or health. Such information will also be collected when required to fulfil a legal
obligation, including duty of care, anti-discrimination law and occupational health and safety law. If that
information is not collected, the school may be unable to provide optimal education or support to your
child or fulfil those legal obligations.
For example, health information may be collected through the school nurse, primary welfare officer or
wellbeing staff member. If your child is referred to a specific health service at school, such as a Student
Support Service officer, or school-engaged psychologist, the required consent will be obtained.
Our school may use online tools, such as apps and other software, to effectively collect and manage
information about your child for teaching and learning purposes, parent communication and engagement;
student administration; and school management purposes. When our school uses these online tools, we
takes steps to ensure that your child’s information is secure. If you have any concerns about the use of
these online tools, please contact us.
School staff will only share your child’s personal or health information with other staff who need to know to
enable the school to educate or support your child, or fulfil a legal obligation.
When our students transfer to another Victorian government school, personal and health information
about that student will be transferred to that next school. Transferring this information is in the best
interests of our students and assists that next school to provide optimal education and support to students.
In some limited circumstances, information may be disclosed outside of the school (and outside of the
Department of Education and Training). The school will seek your consent for such disclosures unless the
disclosure allowed or mandated by law.
Our school values the privacy of every person. When collecting and managing personal and health
information, all school staff must comply with Victorian privacy law. For more information about privacy
including about how to access personal and health information held by the school about you or your child,
see our school’s privacy policy: https://www.education.vic.gov.au/Pages/schoolsprivacypolicy.aspx
Throughout this notice, ‘staff’ includes principals, teachers, Student Support Service officers, youth
workers, social workers, nurses and any other allied health practitioners and all other staff at our school.
This includes employees, agents and service providers (contractors) of the Department, whether paid or
unpaid.

PE & SPORT NEWS

Year 7-9 Interschool Sport training continues weekly after school each Monday afternoon (3:30pm4:30pm). Volleyball training takes place in both the Boardwalk and Jamieson Way school gyms. Tennis
training occurs at the Saltwater Reserve Tennis club.
Year 6 Sport training for the nominated sports is scheduled into the weekly timetable for all classes during
the week at both Boardwalk and Jamieson Way. It is expected that all students participate in these sessions
during the term, regardless of whether or not they are selected to represent Carranballac P-9 College in
one of the sporting teams.
Please ensure all students wear or bring their Carranballac P-9 College Sport uniforms for their sport
training sessions. We hope all students enjoy a fun and successful year in all their chosen individual and
team sports during 2021!

